Clinical application of subjective measurements for OSAS assessment: predictive factors of syndrome severity.
To examine the clinical value of subjective evaluations of obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS) in correlation with syndrome severity as diagnosed with polysomnography. 210 patients with mild to severe OSAS were assessed. Objective evaluation included polysomnography. Subjective assessment included full ENT examination, neck circumference (NC) plus body mass index measurements, Mueller maneuver and Epworth Symptom Scale (ESS). The presence of lateral pharyngeal wall movement, abnormal ESS scoring and male gender can be considered independent risk factors for the prediction of moderate/severe OSAS (p < 0.05). Increased NC can also be considered a clinical risk factor related to male gender and lateral pharyngeal wall movement (p = 0.05). Subjective OSAS assessment, including evaluation of lateral pharyngeal wall movement, ESS scoring and NC measurement can safely predict, mainly in males, OSAS severity, as diagnosed with polysomnography. MESSAGE OF THE PAPER: Subjective assessment from the ENT point of view should raise high suspicion towards the early diagnosis of moderate/severe OSAS.